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Abstract 
Both play therapy and drama therapy are forms of expressive arts therapies that utilize 
storytelling, imagination, and play to promote healing through a therapeutic lens.  Throughout 
history, both fields have interacted with projection through both assessment, research, and 
storytelling.  In drama therapy, the movement from classification of expressive techniques 
(Lindzey, 1959) to the concept of ‘projective techniques’ is distinctive due to its use of objects 
such as miniatures and masks to project story (Dunne, 2009). This literature review will explore 
theories of play therapy and core processes of drama therapy while discussing the similarities 
and differences of how they interact with projective techniques in both modalities.  The intention 
for this thesis is to create more intermodal pathways between the two fields in a respectful and 
constructive context.  
 Keywords: projective techniques, projective objects, drama therapy, play therapy, 
storytelling, narrative 
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Purposeful Play:  
A Literature Review of Play Therapy and Projective Techniques of Drama Therapy 
Introduction 
Play therapy and drama therapy are two forms of expressive arts therapies that have 
allowed approaches to weave into the lives of both children and adults combined.  Play through 
the use of many different projective objects can create a safe distance between the client and 
their narrative.  Through therapeutic practices, both drama and play therapy allow the use of 
expressive techniques, storytelling, and future projection to be used for the purpose of healing at 
a safe distance (Cattanach, 2005; Del Toro & Cornyetz, 1945).   
 This literature review will cover history and common theoretical practices of play 
therapy, the drama therapy core processes and projective techniques, and an examination of the 
similarities and differences found within the literature.  The ideas of safety and distance in the 
therapeutic process are integral for clients to feel more at ease to share their personal stories and 
experiences.  The first time a client attends therapy may often be a transitional period in their 
lives and can most often be a vulnerable and intimidating experience.  Cattanach (2005) 
discusses that whether it is opening up about family history or disclosing past trauma, talking 
about oneself in a reflective, narrative context can be challenging and test the trust of even the 
most bonded therapeutic relationship between clinician and client.  Due to the nature of 
vulnerability in therapy, the use of imagery, story, or metaphor through play that may contain our 
own circumstances can feel like a much safer place to allow our own lived stories to be told over 
and over again.  
The first topic this paper will examine is the most common theoretical practices of play 
therapy.   Play can be categorized in many different ways, but for the purpose of this thesis, 
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tangible objects and storytelling through metaphor will be the primary focus of this subject.  
Coming into the research, I was intrigued by play therapy and the commonalities between play 
therapy and drama therapy that appeared to be present throughout my graduate studies.  A 
comprehensive look into the different theories and styles of play therapy will be examined in 
order to uncover the possible narrative nature behind the play (Dillman Taylor & Kottman, 2019; 
Muro et al., 2015; Schaeffer et al., 2005).   
In contrast, drama therapy will be looked at as another form of healing through the use of 
projection and narrative.  A look into Jones’ (2010) core processes of drama therapy will take 
place and transition into the history and drama therapeutic application of projective techniques.  
Examples of projective objects utilized within projective techniques in drama therapy include 
masks, miniatures, puppets, rocks, or any object that holds the power to physically represent or 
embody in order to tell a story (Johnson, 2009).   
The similarities and differences present amongst play therapy and projective techniques 
is one that I was very much looking forward to further exploring.  I anticipated there to be many 
similarities amongst the two fields, specifically in how they interact with the ideas of narrative, 
story, and role-play.  However, I kept an open mind throughout the research and was intrigued to 
see what truly differentiates the fields’ use of projection. Projection is a form of expressive 
therapies that I personally have found much therapeutic benefit in and find personal intrigue in 
what elements of projective techniques are found to be the most proven therapeutically.  The idea 
that drama therapy and play therapy can help one another springboard into this new decade is 
one that I am looking forward to share and was pleased to integrate throughout this literature 
review and discussion.   
Literature Review 
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Play Therapy 
Play therapy was established as a distinct field nearly 80 years ago and holds many 
approaches and theories.  Freud and Klein began the early development of play therapy and held 
the original intent of the practice as a way to find an accessible modality for the psychodynamic 
treatment of children (Patton & Benedict, 2015).  Adlerian, Narrative, Attachment-Based, 
Jungian Analytical, Psychodynamic, and Cognitive-Behavioral are the six most common 
subcategories of the field (Crenshaw & Stewart, 2015) that will be examined throughout this 
literature review. 
Adlerian Play Therapy 
Adlerian Play Therapy was originally developed by Adler in the early 1920s.  His 
approach consisted of combining the concept of individual psychology with the process of play 
in order to better communicate with his child clients (Dillman Taylor & Kottman, 2019).  In one 
of his earliest works on Adlerian Play Therapy, Adler discussed the use of play as educational 
aids and stimuli within a child’s psyche, life skills, and imagination.  He argued that the idea of 
every game played can be preparation for a child’s future.  Observing children while they play 
can show their entire attitude towards life and ultimately shows the value that every child sees in 
play (Adler, 1927; Dillman Taylor & Kottman, 2019). 
One of the first play therapy concepts recognized by the Substance Abuse and Mental 
Health Services Administration as evidence-based was Adlerian Play Therapy and its 
effectiveness with children having externalized behavior problems and children struggling with 
self-esteem.  Evidence-based refers to a research approach that allows proof of the best available 
findings (SAMSHA, 2016; Dillman Taylor & Kottman, 2019).   Adler’s passion for the concept 
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is clear and validated by the popularity and use of Adlerian Play Therapy today (Dillman Taylor 
& Kottman, 2019). 
Narrative Play Therapy 
Narrative Play Therapy was established in the 1980s and is widely based on the social 
construction theory which centers around identity development.  This development of identity 
comes to fruition from the stories that we not only tell ourselves but from the stories that other 
individuals in our same environment tell about us.  The use of Narrative Play Therapy is a way to 
play with children using stories in order to share and make sense of different life events.  These 
stories can be told through the use of different objects such as clay, small toys, picture drawing, 
or verbal storytelling (Cattanach, 2005). The safety of telling narrative through play for children 
is pertinent: 
So we tell and play imaginary stories, which contain aspects of ourselves and what 
happens in our lives as a way to make sense of the world and our place in it. Sometimes 
an imaginary story or a metaphor in a story contains more powerful expressions of our 
own circumstances and play is a safer place to think about our own lives than the endless 
repetition in talk of our own lived stories of grief and loss. (Cattanach, 2005, p. 25) 
Narrative Play Therapy allows us to either connect the narrative to our own lived 
experiences or decide to discard it as just a story.  Through narratives, children can learn 
empathetic behaviors (Cattanach, 2005) which can later impact their empathetic understanding 
and abilities in adolescence and adulthood. 
Attachment-Based Play Therapy 
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 Attachment-Based Play Therapy and Object-Relations Play Therapy are often 
interchangeable terms in the play therapy world as both theories are rooted in trauma-related 
symptomology (Patton & Benedict, 2015).  This presentation of symptoms comes from the belief 
that there are neurobiological underpinnings such as suppressed emotions or trauma present in 
children that reflect their neurodevelopment (Perry, 2001).  Attachment-Based Play Therapy is 
strongly related to the neuroscience field, specifically in correlation to the role of relational 
experience in early brain development and Attachment Theory which began its research work in 
the 1950s (Shore, 2001, 2003, 2009, 2010).   
 A child’s world lives in the here and now which is represented in their thematic play and 
manifests itself in the child’s internalized relational models and beliefs, feelings, and attitudes 
towards others.  Themes of family, safety, and aggression are often the result of this thematic 
play in children (Patton & Benedict, 2015).  Thematic play offers a safe space and opportunity 
for the child to test the therapist’s acceptance and tolerance of difficult emotions (Patton & 
Benedict, 2015).  Safe space and tolerance acceptance are crucial elements to the therapeutic 
relationship.  Play therapy researchers have found that identifying recurrent affects, interpersonal 
patterns, and recognizing themes is identifiable with the use of Attachment-Based Play Therapy 
(Benedict, 2004; Benedict et al., 1998). 
Jungian Analytical Play Therapy 
 Jungian Analytical Play Therapy is a play therapy theory that emphasizes symbolic 
meaning in a creative, dynamic approach researched by Jung beginning in the late 1950s and 
early 1960s (Jung, 1959).  In Jung’s beliefs, children’s psyches are constantly striving for 
personality integration and wholeness through symbolic identification (Schwartz, 2003).  Due to 
this inherent belief, Jungian Analytical Play therapists look at children through the lens of 
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different archetypes.  Defining archetypes in this context is to say that they are feelings often 
associated with images that are culturally specific and may appear in certain mythology such as 
Earth Mother, Trickster, and Wise Old Man, as well as dreams and fantasies.  Jungian Analytical 
Play therapists are only able to see children in the macro system in which they live based on their 
symbols and archetypes.  This standpoint allows children to come to understand their personal 
symbols from their own phenomenological viewpoint (Green, 2008).   
Jungian Analytical Play Therapy’s purpose is for the therapist to respond to the child in a 
manner that facilitates and promotes healing where the Jungian Analytical Play therapist acts as 
both a witness and container in the session (Lilly, 2015).  This approach allows the therapist to be 
both involved and detached at the same time in their analytical attitude (Green, 2008).   
Psychodynamic Play Therapy 
 The approach of Psychodynamic Play Therapy is intended to provide children with a 
developmentally appropriate way to communicate emotions, feelings, and unconscious conflicts 
that may arise (Fernandez & Sugay Ateneo, 2016).  Psychodynamic Play Therapy is largely 
rooted in Freud’s work of psychotherapy which began in the early 1900s (Crenshaw & Stewart, 
2015).  This form of play therapy is rooted in four fundamental assumptions: symptoms have 
meaning, children’s problems arise from internalized unconscious conflicts, children’s play is 
symbolic, and transference-based thoughts characterize much of a child’s behavior (Mordock, 
2015).   
 Psychodynamic Play Therapy allows the therapist insight into understanding the child’s 
feelings and inner conflicts through symbolic play that they use the play objects to create 
(Fernandez & Sugay Ateneo, 2016).  Symbolic play can often turn repetitive over time which 
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allows the child to safely revisit past experiences that may have scared or hurt them (Campbell & 
Knoetze, 2010).  This quickly becomes the child’s way of communicating these painful 
experiences to the therapist (Fernandez & Sugay Ateneo, 2016) and often gives the child a 
chance to reclaim these experiences such as mastering fears, learning new skills, and controlling 
certain events which can help them when dealing with similar experiences in the future 
(Landreth, 2002).  
Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy 
 Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy was originally developed by Knell in 1995 to extend 
the use of cognitive therapy in young children.  Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy is an 
extension of the popular Cognitive Behavioral Therapy lens by its encouragement of 
communication through play for young children (Cavett, 2015).  Fantasy and make-believe, 
symbolism, organization, and divergent thinking are some of the many cognitive processes that 
play encourages.  Play also engages many affective processes such as expression of affective 
themes, expression of emotion, enjoyment of play, and cognitive integration, emotion regulation, 
and modulation of affect (Russ, 2004).  The observation of affect in a child during play therapy 
shows much insight into their personal experience with the stories simulated through the play 
(Cavett, 2015). 
 Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy techniques are often beneficial when processing 
feelings and thoughts often associated with trauma narratives.  A specific toy that can be 
effective when working with these narratives is puppets.  Puppets allow for a full range of 
emotional affect and emotional expression that children often present (Cavett, 2015).  In fact, 
toys as a whole hold a very powerful presence on Cognitive-Behavioral Play Therapy.  
Beneficial toys are seen as toys that allow children to express responses consistent with their 
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experiences through them.  Things like dress-up and play kitchens provide the child with a way 
to express emotions possibly related to family life.  Additionally, Cognitive-Behavioral Play 
Therapy toys often include dollhouses, furniture, and human figures because of the imaginative 
nature associated in play with these toys.  The most ideal of situations allows these imaginative 
toys to be representative of the child who will be coming in to play with them.  Having dolls and 
figures of all genders, ages, skin tones, and facial features is recommended to reflect culturally 
diverse backgrounds for all clients (Cavett, 2015). 
The choice to use any theoretical form of play therapy as a healing technique is one that is 
reinforced by the functions of play.  The role of the therapist will be largely dependent on their 
relationship with the client which can be strengthened by unconditional acceptance, 
encouragement, and reflection of the child’s emotional expression (Muro, Holliman, Blanco, & 
Stickley, 2015).  This safe, non-threatening environment mixed with play can ultimately allow 
the child to trust in their own growth and symbolically express and communicate their needs, 
hopes and feelings as well as assume personal responsibility and accept and respect themselves 
(Bratton, Ray, Edwards, & Landreth, 2009; Landreth, 2012). 
Drama Therapy 
The field of drama therapy has been around since the 1920’s with Moreno’s newfound 
use of improvisation and spontaneity (Johnson, 2009).  As a trained psychiatrist, Moreno brought 
a psychotherapeutic lens to his work in the discovery of psychodramatic techniques such as role 
playing and embodiment.  Through psychotherapy, psychiatric care, and theatre, drama therapy 
became a complex field utilizing many frameworks and theoretical concepts throughout the 
course of its development (Johnson, 2009).  While many theories are present throughout the field 
of drama therapy today, Jones’ core processes (1996) provide a well-rounded overview of 
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various drama therapy concepts that may be woven into their own independent concepts.  
Therefore, an in depth look into Jones’ core processes will be reviewed in this section. 
Core Processes 
Jones developed core processes in 1996 that have become essential to the theoretical 
structure of the field: dramatic projection, playing, drama therapeutic empathy and distancing, 
role playing and personification, interactive audience and witnessing, embodiment: dramatizing 
the body, life-drama connection, and transformation.  Jones initially created these processes 
when noticing similarities across different therapeutic factors in the drama therapy field and 
sought out a way to create a structure that brought them all together (Cassidy, Turnbull, & 
Gumley, 2014).  The effectiveness and success of the field has come from victoriously 
identifying and working with these elements (Jones, 2010).   
Dramatic projection is the first of these processes, and the idea behind this concept is that 
human beings subconsciously place ourselves and our feelings onto other people or things that 
we interact with in everyday life (Jones, 2010).  The utilization of projection can help when 
communicating suppressed, unconscious thoughts.  Drama therapy is used to encourage 
projecting inner emotional trauma and problems through dramatic representation and aims to 
provide better therapeutic treatment.  The importance of drama therapy sits in the way projection 
can create meaningful and special relationships with inner emotional states and external dramatic 
form and presence (Jones, 2010).  Emotional expression is needed for change to occur in a 
therapeutic session (Armstrong, et. al., 2015).  The releasing act of expression or communication 
can often be used to project this unexpressed and held material.  The material chosen for 
projection is often revisited throughout the therapeutic work as it tends to hold significant 
meaning for the client and promote engagement during the therapeutic process (Jones, 2010).  
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While dramatic projection and projective techniques are a small part of the psychotherapeutic 
world, they remain a vivid presence (Dent-Brown & Wang, 2004).   
 The core process of playing can include clients of any age range.  The initial idea of a 
‘playspace’ was introduced to drama therapy by Van Den Bosch (Jones, 2010) for the purpose of 
having a safe separation between fantasy and reality in the therapeutic space.  A drama therapy 
session should be playful in its very nature, however, the entering of the playspace signals to the 
client that this is a time and space where boundaries and rules can be expanded outside of 
society’s standards.  A client’s experimental attitude towards themselves and the space around 
them within a playspace can allow their play to reflect intimate experiences.  Playing in drama 
therapy often utilizes something entitled projective work that allows small objects or toys to hold 
symbolic meaning.  The play can move through many stages of development and is often 
connected to cognitive, emotional, and interpersonal growth (Jones, 2010). 
 Despite often being considered oppositional forces, drama therapeutic empathy and 
distancing are paired together as drama therapy’s next core process.  The development of 
empathy for a role, object, or situation can often be as integral as the work itself.  An example of 
this could be when clients begin to have trouble in emerging relationships and dealing with 
others.  This could be due to a lack of understanding or capability to empathize with the other 
person.  Developing an empathic response through dramatic work can help to encourage more 
empathy outside of the session towards others in everyday life.  Empathy itself often holds a 
strong part in warming clients up to engage in other material throughout the drama therapy 
session (Jones, 2010).  Additionally, distancing allows a client much more reflection and 
perspective as they can almost become the reader of their own story.  The use of distancing can 
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allow for a client to take the time and space they need to develop the response they are seeking to 
certain situations (Jones, 2010).   
When both drama therapeutic empathy and distancing concur, they create a dramatic 
phenomenon within a group where it is more beneficial to have both present in the space than to 
have neither one show up.  Clients are most likely to experience both empathy and distancing at 
some point and this tension that may arise between the two can result in movement and change 
of the work due to the active engagement that both require (Jones, 2010).   
The core process of role playing and personification follows the idea that the drama 
therapy client has a vast variety of forms they can choose to represent their personal material that 
they are bringing into the therapy session.  The terms role taking and role playing are used 
synonymously with one another and refer to when someone plays either themselves or another 
character during an improvisation or role playing session.  Clients go about these roles by 
copying expressions with their face, body, and voice and interacting with other roles and the 
space around them (Jones, 2010).  The impersonation that occurs in role playing has been 
referred to as the ability ‘to fashion a personality’ when taking on and playing out certain roles 
(Landy, 1994).   
Personification is defined by using objects to dramatically represent a personal quality or 
feature of someone, therefore, the use of personification in drama therapy is typically related to 
clients representing a feeling, problem, or other person within the dramatic playspace.  Role 
taking is often how this representation is accomplished and can also be shown through the use of 
puppets or toys in personification (Jones, 2010). 
Both role playing and personification give the client the experience of seeing things from 
another’s perspective, as well as seeing their own selves and perspectives from a new lens.  This 
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perspective creating leads to empathy and relationship development (Jones, 2010).  This core 
process allows projective materials to hold the story in a new way for the client and potentially 
transform how they view the narrative.  Imaginative and creative space can allow for further 
exploration of everyday life that clients might not always get to take in reality. 
Interactive audience and witnessing are two core process that are rooted in the theatre 
world and were originally essential to the performance standard of actors on a stage (Jones, 
2010).  Much of traditional performance lies in the deed of the actors being witnessed by an 
audience.  In the drama therapy world, witnessing takes on a role of being an audience either to 
oneself or others in the therapeutic space.  Both being witnessed by others and having the 
opportunity to be a witness in drama therapy hold equal weight and importance.  It is very 
common for the drama therapist to act as a witness within session (Jones, 2010). 
Having an audience in ongoing drama therapeutic work is uncommon, however, when 
audience and witnessing are part of a session, it is common for the client to experience the role 
of audience, witness, and performer all in one session.  Within drama therapy, the clients act as a 
participant observer to both themselves and others.  Depending on the moment in time, the client 
may be working on material that makes them the center of the enactment, but in the next 
moment, they may take on the role of the audience or double.  It can happen suddenly as an 
audience member may be asked to jump up and asked to double the protagonist or play another 
role in someone else’s narrative.  There is a distinct balance between holding all of these roles 
and still acting as a witness (Jones, 2010). 
It is typical that the role of the audience is a much more distanced role than the role of the 
witness due to the possibility of role taking and visibility within the witness role.  A witness role 
requires the participant to be ready to hold space and show vulnerability at any point in time 
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during a therapeutic session, whereas the audience role is one that is much more of a distant 
observer.  The choice to have an audience rather than a witness could add a layer of safety for the 
performer, enhance boundaries, and the ability to focus more on the work without outside 
distraction.  The audience can act in many roles as supporter, confronter, guide, and companion 
throughout the process of enactment (Jones, 2010). 
Embodiment is essential to the drama therapy process because the body is seen as a form 
of communication that can hold many parts of the client’s imagination and expression.  The way 
a client relates to their body will affect the way dramatic activity develops throughout their body.  
Attention is both consciously and unconsciously given to parts of the body, and these 
consciousness levels of body awareness relate to an individual’s identity and what material they 
end up bringing into their therapeutic work (Jones, 2010).  
The physical participation that they body takes on allows the body and mind to connect 
and engage with one another.  In drama therapy, this physical holding of material is seen as 
making a massive difference in recounting a client’s narrative. This is because embodiment 
allows the client to reenact the situation in the here and now which is how the client is then able 
to encounter the material within enactment (Jones, 2010).  Both embodiment and dramatic 
projection can lead to higher levels of emotional arousal in the body when incorporating them 
into drama therapy (Armstrong, et. al., 2015). 
The core process of life-drama connection is seen as an intimate connection that is 
indispensable to the process of change in drama therapy.  Life-drama connection allows clients 
to bring life experiences into session and, visa-versa, their experiences from drama therapy into 
their life, so all change, new ways of being, insights, new relationships, and discoveries that 
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come from drama therapy are all rooted in this connection (Jones, 2010).  Jones describes this 
life-drama connection in relation to change: 
The notion of a life-drama connection acknowledges the therapeutic potentials of 
bringing life into contact with drama within a framework of intentional personal change. 
At times within dramatherapy the work involves a direct dramatic representation of 
reality: for example, in a role play of a specific life event, or the improvisation of an 
experience. At other times, the actual dramatic work will have an apparently indirect 
relationship with specific life events. Examples of this might include the re-enactment of 
mythic material, or performance-art-based work which uses abstract or non-specific 
movement and singing. (Jones, 2010, p. 118) 
 Using all of these different forms can allow many connections of life events and 
relationships to happen simultaneously.  These connections may happen both consciously or 
subconsciously depending on the personal relation and spontaneity of the work.  Additionally, a 
client’s involvement through witnessing or role playing in another person’s drama may spark a 
connection within themselves and their life outside of the group (Jones, 2010). 
 The last core process that Jones defines is the process of transformation.  Transformation 
can refer to the performer, audience and witness, or objects and props as representations (Jones, 
2010).  Johnson (1991) discusses the idea that human consciousness is constantly transforming 
as life is ever changing.  He argues that clients should not be seen as human beings and 
characters but rather as a becoming and an improvisation.  Drama therapy facilitates this process 
of becoming as a client develops through their transformation, and this transformation refers to 
the changes that clients experience through enactments (Johnson, 1991).   
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 Transformation has been broken down into a series of stages: expression of the material, 
confronting and remembering unhelpful or unresolved issues, and working with them (Johnson, 
1991; Jones, 2010).  While the stages are fairly simple, they lead to the change and 
transformation of individuals.  Throughout this process, life events, people, and objects that are a 
part of the client’s everyday life are transformed into playable roles and characters and are 
brought into contact with the client in the therapeutic space and become transformed through 
dramatic reality.  Through an enacted story or the use of a puppet, the self can be described in an 
entirely new way, and an event has the potential to be improvised rather than lived in reality.  
This improvisation allows the event to be experimented with and altered by playing the 
experience over and over again, and the outcome of the improvisation can transform the 
experience with new opportunities for feeling, expression, and association (Jones, 2010). 
 Jones’ use of the core processes has allowed for collections of clinical vignettes and 
drama therapist interviews to find a sense of commonality across the benefits of the field of 
drama therapy (Cassidy, Turnbull, & Gumley, 2014).  All of the core processes relate to the idea 
of healing within the therapeutic space and the use of drama therapy techniques in a safe way 
with clients.   
  Projective Techniques 
Projective techniques are defined as the use of associative, completion, constructive, 
choice/ordering, and expressive techniques as strategies in order to access otherwise hidden, 
internal content (Lindzey, 1959). The use of projection in psychoanalysis can be traced all the 
way back to the early 20th century and Freud’s clinical work with personality and paranoia in 
which he used associative techniques as a way to uncover unconscious motives and desires that 
he believed explained much of human behavior (Hussey & Duncombe, 1999).  On the basis of 
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this work, assessments using projective techniques began to grow in their popularity in the 1920s 
and 1930s with the evolution of the inkblot test and the Thematic Apperception Test (TAT).  The 
identification and placement of animals, objects, and people are quite telling in reference to 
emotional and intuitive responses.  Projective techniques are used today in psychological 
assessment of personality disorders, as well as in the form of visual aids in qualitative research 
(Porr et al., 2011).   
Classifications 
 Referring back to the definition of projective techniques, the use of associative, 
completion, constructive, choice/ordering, and expressive techniques are integral strategies to 
utilize when accessing suppressed content (Lindzey, 1959).  Oftentimes, human beings find it 
difficult to access a response to subconscious or traumatic events, so projective techniques 
operate on the assumption that a person can place their unfiltered thoughts, feelings, and 
perceptions onto neutral objects and images (Porr et al., 2011). 
The five classifications of projective techniques were created by Lindzey in 1959 and 
examine the reasoning behind the use of projection.  The first of these classifications is 
associative techniques which focus on an individual’s immediate thought (Lindzey, 1959; Porr et 
al., 2011).  An example of an associative technique is the inkblot test assessment where an 
individual must state the first thing they see when looking at an image.  The second classification 
is completion techniques which are implemented when an individual is asked to finish a sentence 
or drawing.  A group activity in which a completion technique is utilized could be one-word-
story.  One-word-story is a narrative game in which a group of people create a story, but each 
person can only provide one word at a time.  Constructive techniques are the third classification 
(Lindzey, 1959; Porr et al., 2011) which ask an individual to construct a story, paint a picture, or 
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create a sculpture.  An example of constructive techniques in a drama therapy context is the six-
part-story assessment (Lahad, 1992).  The six-part-story assessment is an assessment tool that 
allows relationships and obstacles to be analyzed through the creation of a story either from their 
imagination or based on the client’s life.  Fourth in these classifications is choice/ordering 
techniques which requires individuals to rank things like groups, pictures, or sentences.  An 
example of choice/ordering techniques could be asking someone to place pictures of people in 
order from youngest to oldest.  The last classification is expressive techniques which is when 
individuals are asked to respond through self-expression (Lindzey, 1959; Porr et al., 2011).  This 
self-expression could take form in many ways through art, music, movement, or drama.  Most of 
the projective techniques examined in this literature review will fall under the classifications of 
constructive and self-expression as storytelling, role-playing, and drama are common uses for 
expressive techniques. 
Lindzey’s creation of these classifications allows for projective techniques to be used in 
all areas of psychotherapy (Porr et al., 2011).  Historically, projective techniques in both 
assessments and qualitative research have been utilized in both the diagnosis and identification 
of personality disorders. Additionally, the classifications of expressive techniques and 
constructive techniques have allowed projective techniques to flow into the field of expressive 
arts therapies and expand the use of their power in storytelling and projection. 
Projective Techniques in Drama Therapy 
As Lindzey (1959) laid out in projective techniques classifications, expressive techniques 
play a big part in the role-playing and dramatic techniques used in certain aspects of drama 
therapeutic work.  While much of drama therapy happens with no projective object present in the 
playspace using Developmental Transformations (DvT), much of the work also happens in the 
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use of projection and projective objects to tell story and narrative.  Projective techniques hold a 
key feature and role within drama therapy.  They allow for a distanced approach through 
inanimate objects that gives people the space and safety to project their own feelings, thoughts, 
fears, or wishes (Landy, 1994).  There is an ease that comes with using a fictional character to 
travel through unexpressed feelings rather than having to hold the feelings immediately for 
oneself.  
It is an inherent belief in drama therapists that the exploration of new roles and stories 
can promote change within clients, and projective techniques allow clients to explore these new 
roles and feelings and re-story their own narratives.  To be able to tell their story through the lens 
of another character or object can give clients the personal agency needed to grasp into real 
change.  Additionally, the structure that projective techniques can provide to clients allows them 
the ability to locate and restructure the hero’s narrative in their story when necessary (Johnson, 
2009). 
 Drama therapists have the authority to decide how much or how little projection is 
brought into the therapeutic space as well as the ability to decide what form of projection is 
utilized.  While it is common to use objects, projective techniques can also involve writing a 
story or letter, inventing and becoming a character (Montreal Therapy Centre, 2020), or playing 
a game.  These forms of projection allow for interaction with the drama therapist through role-
play or scene work (Montreal Therapy Centre, 2020; Landy, 1994). 
 The safety that comes with projective techniques is rooted in distance.  Much of this 
distanced work reverts back to Jones’ core process in drama therapy of dramatic projection, and 
this distance aims to free the client of negative self-imaging and open them up to new behaviors 
and perceptions of self through another lens (Montreal Therapy Centre, 2020; Landy, 1994).  
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Projective techniques allow visual, auditory, and tactical stimuli to employ these new distanced 
perceptions onto clients (Lindzey, 1959).   
Drama Therapy Application 
In 1945, Del Toro and Cornyetz through the Psychodramatic Institute of New York City 
experimented with the use of projective techniques as a way to analyze the play of adults.  The 
Dramatic Productions Test used projective methods to analyze the handling and organization of 
objects.  The actual evaluation centered around the imagination that the subjects used during 
play.  Objects were ultimately seen as extensions of the ego and human body (Del Toro & 
Cornyetz, 1945).  Del Toro and Cornyetz (1945) state, “Some may need to ‘deaden’ the objects 
around themselves to secure their own mobility; others may wish to live in a ‘world’ of whirling 
objects” (p. 13).  Either way, objects appeared integral to the project’s overall results and 
analysis.   
Continually in the integration of projective techniques into the field of drama therapy, 
Mann explored the use of Persuasive Doll Therapy as a form of directive psychotherapy with 
children in 1957.  Much overlap between doll play and directive psychotherapy has been found 
due to its use of the third person approach.  A child may ordinarily be suspicious of direct 
confrontation due to the bluntness of such an intense interaction with an adult, but the 
confrontation through play protects the anonymity of the child which makes it feel more 
accessible in play.  Additionally, the use of dolls allows the child to both objectively view the 
story and be an active participant at the same time.  It was found that behavioral modifications 
are able to more easily be introduced through doll play, and that these modifications are accepted 
and implemented by the child due to the doll being able to bypass the need for direct discussion.  
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The dolls rehearsed these behaviors and became a surrogate for the child to reinforce this 
behavior in their real life and environment (Mann, 1957).   
Following, the use of bedside theatre performance for hospitalized children was explored 
in 2013 by Sextou and Monk.  It is clear that hospitalized children experience many stressors 
some of which are pain, lack of control, lack of privacy, and separation from home.  The use of 
toys in hospital performances with children has been found to be a promising form of 
communication between children and the performers.  Sextou and Monk (2013) found that 
bedside theatre performance in hospitals is seen as an intervention that allows for a break in the 
mundane routine of hospital life.  It provides a distraction and gives the child something other 
than their pain to discuss with their parents for days to come.  When asked, all of the children 
were able to recall the play and distinctly remembered the character of Turtle that participated in 
breathing exercises with them.  These breathing exercises allowed the children to relax and for a 
while, made them forget about being in a hospital (Sextou and Monk, 2013).     
Lastly, Moore, Bennett, Deitrich, and Wells (2015) studied the use of directed medical 
play on child burn victims.  The idea of the research was that directed medical play would reduce 
a child’s pain and stress during their wound care.  The play was usually done by a child life 
specialist or nurse from the burn clinic before the child received their first dressing change, and it 
typically involved a mixture of allowing the child to explore the different medical equipment and 
role playing with such equipment to practice what it might feel and look like when the time for 
their treatment comes.  This study specifies that directed medical play refers to when a child is 
physically using actual or toy equipment to play, explore, pretend, and educate.  The study found 
that children who participated in directed medical play experienced less distress during their 
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dressing changes and also ranked their pain lower on the scale than those children who did not 
partake in the play (Moore, Bennett, Deitrich & Wells, 2015). 
 The benefits of utilizing projective techniques through new roles, stories, and feelings is 
an integral form of this expressive technique.  Despite criticisms, it is clear that expressive 
therapists have made projective techniques a central part of their practice (Dent-Brown & Wang, 
2004) because of the distance, safety, and perspective that they give the client. 
Discussion 
 After reviewing the literature, it is apparent that there is much overlap in play therapy and 
drama therapy, specifically projective techniques and how they are used as a tool within the 
practice.  Both of the practices originate back to the mid-1900’s where the need for an accessible 
modality within the psychotherapy field was noticed and acted upon (Johnson, 2009; Patton & 
Benedict, 2015).  Projective techniques as they are defined in their five strategies (Lindzey, 1959; 
Porr et al., 2011) indirectly present themselves in the six common play therapy theories explored 
in this literature review (Crenshaw & Stewart, 2015) as well as Jones’ (1996) core processes of 
drama therapy.   
Similarities and Comparative Observations 
  I would like to recognize the bias that I had coming into this research and that was to 
hope to find many comparisons between the two fields.  These biases were rooted in many 
surface level observations, but after extensive research and review, these observations went deep 
into the theories and concepts of both fields.  It is evident that there are many similarities 
between play therapy and projective techniques of drama therapy.  The most evident 
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comparisons that will be discussed are the accessibility of the modalities, discovery in play, 
safety and distance, play as expression, and the use of projective objects. 
 The first of these comparisons is that play therapy and projective techniques are both seen 
as rather accessible modalities.  Accessible modality being defined as a better way to 
communicate with clients, specifically children, (Dillman Taylor & Kottman, 2019) who may 
struggle with accessing otherwise hidden, internal content (Lindzey, 1959) if not for the 
opportunity to explore these emotions in an alternative way.  Adler’s (1927) original idea of play 
acting as an aid to access a child’s psyche is one that the drama therapy field shares within its 
utilization of projective techniques.  The core process of dramatic projection seeks to 
communicate and gain access to otherwise suppressed thought (Jones, 2010).  The idea of both 
projective techniques and play therapy being able to utilize this unique approach to hidden 
thought content is one that allows for a more imaginative form of communication between client 
and therapist and can bring about a new way to observe behaviors and thoughts of the client. 
 In relation to this idea that both play therapy and projective techniques are accessible 
modalities, this specialized skill can lead to discovery within the play that might otherwise not be 
present.  Being able to play out imaginary stories might lead clients to connect those stories to 
their own life and make new discoveries (Cattanach, 2005).  Therefore, the core process of 
transformation can begin to occur within a session when the client has a space to play out these 
scenarios in a way where they can explore characters that remind them of people in their 
everyday lives (Jones, 2010).  Discussing and understanding difficult life events such as trauma 
and loss are often quite hard to explore in a therapeutic context.  Creating a world where these 
events can be explored through external objects and narrative allow more space for the 
understanding and processing of the emotions associated with them.   
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 The next comparative observation related to that of self-discovery through play is that of 
safety and distance.  The use of inanimate objects can give clients the safety and distance that is 
often needed in therapy to explore certain feelings like fear, wishes, and thoughts (Landy, 1994).  
Therapists utilizing these accessible modalities believe that being able to see their story through 
the eyes of another character or object has the power to promote real change (Johnson, 2009).  
Certain projective objects, like puppets, can provide a full range of emotions, expressions, and 
affects for the client to be able to project with when telling their narrative (Cavett, 2015).   
 The idea of safety is one that comes up often in therapeutic spaces.  Defining safety in 
this context is to say that the client feels as if they can freely share their personal experiences and 
emotions without fear or judgement, and repetitive play is something that allows safety to feel 
more present in a therapeutic space.  Overtime, children will begin to revisit certain experiences 
and narratives through symbolic play which allows them to safely revisit experiences that may 
have been painful for them in the past (Campbell & Knoetze, 2010).  Not to mention, Van Den 
Bosch initially created the ‘playspace’ to allow for a safe separation between fantasy and reality 
when being within a drama therapy session (Jones, 2010).  Both play therapy and projective 
techniques of drama therapy can utilize the ‘playspace’ to create safety for clients while holding 
the therapeutic space simultaneously.  Thematic play also specifically offers opportunities to test 
the trust and acceptance within a therapist-client relationship through the use of identifying 
recurrent events, interpersonal patterns, and recognizing difficult themes (Benedict, 2004; 
Benedict et al., 1998). 
 The next similarity that I identified was the use of play as expression.  One of the 
fundamental assumptions about play therapy is that children’s play is symbolic (Mordock, 2015).  
Symbolic play allows for children to express themselves through different objects which allows 
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for many different forms of expression of emotions and feeling to come through.  Additionally, 
in the projective technique classifications of constructive and self-expression (Lindzey, 1959; 
Porr et al., 2011), play as expression comes through in many forms such as story and role 
creation. 
 The last similarity that I will discuss in this section is the use of projective objects in both 
projective techniques in drama therapy and play therapy.  As mentioned in the literature review 
section, projective objects can consist of anything that can promote storytelling or emotional 
expression such as small toys, puppets, or rocks.  These objects used within projective techniques 
allow clients to project certain thoughts, feelings, or perceptions (Porr et al., 2011) whether they 
are used within the play therapy context and theories or the drama therapy field.  Projective 
objects are used in play whether the play is rooted in imagination or reality and can hold the 
power to uncover feelings and transform the client. 
 The comparative observations that come up in congruence to play therapy and projective 
techniques in drama therapy all circle back to the unique form to access emotions in a safe 
context.  Both fields center around the use of storytelling and narrative to process life-events, 
personal relationships, and unconscious emotions.   Imagination can be a unique tool that is 
found within play and both play therapy and projective techniques allow imagination to soar. 
Differences and Contrasting Observations 
 While I found many comparisons between projective techniques of drama therapy and 
play therapy, there were also quite a few differences.  Most of these differences were more what I 
would consider to be points that allow projective techniques to stand on their own rather than 
within either modality.  While projective techniques fit extraordinarily well into the concepts 
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utilized in drama therapy and play therapy, they are also very well-written on their own as a 
modality.  Through all of the research and analyzing of sources, it is clear that projective 
techniques are very clear, well-designed classifications that are based in proven clinical work 
(Hussey & Duncombe, 1999).  Due to this research and thoroughness, it is my belief that 
projective techniques could operate as their own modality and specialization within a program of 
study. 
 Going off of this observation, I think there is definitely space for projective techniques to 
operate as its own modality within the world of arts therapies.  Before beginning this literature 
review, I did not realize to the extent that projective techniques were analyzed as an approach, 
and they truly have backing that can support themselves on their own and do not necessarily need 
to be boxed into either play therapy or drama therapy.  Projective techniques have their own five 
classifications that Lindzey researched in 1959 (Lindzey, 1959) which could be expanded on and 
utilized as their own specialties within the modality.  They are based in psychoanalytic work 
from Freud and have been around just as long as play therapy (Porr et al., 2011).  Assessments 
like TAT and six-part-story could also be utilized in a modality specific intake.  While I think 
that projective techniques are an amazing part of play therapy and drama therapy and should 
continue to be used within the modalities, there is definitely space for them in expressive 
therapies to create a new modality if it would ever come to that. 
 Within the basis of this thinking, projective techniques are also separate from both the 
fields of drama therapy and play therapy in the sense that they are often used as forms of 
assessment.  While play therapy and drama therapy have many wonderful assessments, the five 
classifications of projective techniques hold many of the roots to the assessments that both 
modalities use for their own assessment techniques (Porr et al., 2011).  Constructing a story, 
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placing a sequence of pictures in order, and the ink-blot test are all forms of assessments that can 
be used with clients in a drama therapy or play therapy context despite them originating in the 
classifications of projective techniques.   
 The next big difference that I see within expressive projective techniques differing from 
play is the fact that projective techniques are not always rooted in story or narrative like play 
therapy and drama therapy.  While projective objects and expressive projective techniques can be 
used to create story and often are, they can also be used to create art, hold the space for 
something, or as a fidget object within a therapeutic space.  Play and drama often use these 
techniques to help children create stories in order to share different life events (Cattanach, 2005), 
but expressive projective techniques have more uses than what they are often used for in these 
modalities. 
 Lastly, expressive projective techniques are utilized in all six of the play therapy theories 
(Crenshaw & Stewart, 2015) discussed in this literature review, whereas, they are only one small 
part of the drama therapy core processes (Jones, 2010).  In all of the play therapy theories 
explored, Adlerian, Narrative, Attachment-Based, Jungian Analytical, Psychodynamic, and 
Cognitive-Behavioral, some type of play projective object is utilized when playing with children 
in therapy.  On the other hand, drama therapy has six core processes developed by Jones (1996) 
and only one of the six discusses the use of projective objects within therapy and as a technique.  
While they are often used more than just in that one core process, a drama therapeutic session 
can be completed without any form of dramatic projective object present in the space.   
 Overall, the similarities and differences amongst all modalities is present through the 
research and there are arguments to support both sides to advocate for how projective techniques 
in drama therapy and play therapy are the same and how they differ.  While there may be these 
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different viewpoints present, I believe that this research on the modalities should support one 
another and allow for the respect and presence of projective techniques to be accepted as being a 
similar and helpful technique in both fields.  The literature of the benefits of projective 
techniques speaks for itself and the incorporation of it in both play therapy and drama therapy is 
well done and a useful tool when working with clients, especially children.  I advocate for these 
modalities to work as one in the furthering of projective techniques as a tool to be able to make 
therapy feel more accessible and safe for all. 
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